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sirrjrr aztd tobacco VMa .feABD,
MAN UF ACTURER8, HasNo. 42 Chatham street,

New-Yor- k,

Have constantly for sale the following articles,

FINE BROWN SNUFF.

Genuine Maccoboy Rose flavored. -
Imitation . do.
Sicily ." do.

do.
do.

American Rappee, Strong, not scented.
Holland do.
Tuberose do.

Omare do.
Strasburgh do.

COARSE BROWN SNUFF

Demiffros,
pure Virginia

openhagen, Superior, flavored.
Bourbon,

Domingo, on
Nachitoches, lFrench, Rappee,
American Gentleman Strong, not scented, tal
Pure Spanish,

Mixture.
YELLOW SNUFF.

Scotch, )
do. Half Toast, V Fine.
do. High Toast, j

Irish Blackguard,
or Coarse.

Irish High Toast. )
SWEET SCENTED FINE CUT CHEW- -

ING TOBACCO.
Small papers, labelled P. A. L.
do. do. do. P. & G. L.
do. do. do. P. & G.

1 lb. papers, labelled P. A. L.
1-- 2 lb. do. do. P. A. L.
1-- 4 lb. do. do. P- - A. L.

1-- 4 lb. papers, labelled Sweet scented Oronoko
Extra Superior, manufactured only by P.

LORILLARD, Jr.

FINE CUT SMOKING TOBACCO
Spanish, Kitefoot, Canaster, Common, oterns,

M ' ;2 and 1 lb papers

returned, if not approved, and the money will
refunded.

N. B. A liberal discount made for Cash by
Wholesale

Brown snuff packed in 1- -2 and ! lb. bottles,
and 3, 6, 12, and 181b. Jars.

Yellow do. do. in 1- -2 and 1 lb. bottles and
small and large bladders.

Cut tobacco packed in 1-- 2 barrels, barrels.
and tierces.

The Genuine Maccoboy Snuff, is manufac
tured only by P & G. LORILLARD, who
have also the imitation do. do. from 20 to 30
per cent lower, the same as manufactured in
many places and sold under various names.

A constant supply of the above articles
may be had of the principal dealers in

NEWBERN
BEWARE OF DECEPTION,

Several persons are in the practice of using
Label on their snuffs in imitation of the sub-

scribers' which they have used upwards of 30
years, and can be for no other purpose than to
deceive.

Some are also in the practice, of mixing in
ferior Snuff with their Genuine Maccoboy Snuff
and selling it as first quality.

Others are also in the practice of filling emp
ty jars with the subscribers' label on them with
inferior Snuff, and selling it as their manufac-
ture.

Their motive in making this publication is
to guard their customers against the deception
practised upon them.

P. fc. G. LORILLARD.
February 20, 1833 6m.

Fresh Family Flour, Pilot and Navy
Bread, frc. &c.

TK Bis. Howard Street Flour,
41 30 half bis. do. do. do.
30 bis. Pilot and Navy Bread,

5 hhds. superior Rye Whiskey,
40 bis. do. do. do.
20 " Cide Brandy,

Received this day per schr. Bonnets O'Blue
from Baltimore, and for sale bv

JOS M. GRANADE, &l Co.
Newbern, March 5, 1833.

JOHN A. CRISPIN
flTI AS just returned from New York with a
JLLH general assortment of

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CROCKERY

GLASSWARE, &c.
The following articles comprise apart ofhis Stock'

Wines. Teas.
Champaigue, in qt. and Gunpowder

pt. bottles, Imperial,
Old Madeira, Hyson,
Pico, do. Souchong,
Naples, Pouchong.
Lisbon, Sugars.
Teneriffe, Loaf & Lump,
Dry Malaga, White Havana,
Sherry, Brown, various qual.
Country. Nuts.

LiQUOrS Filberts,
Cogniac Brandy (supe- - Madeira Nuts,

rior quality) Almonds.
Peach do. Spices.
Old Jamaica Rum, Mace, Cloves,
Superior Holland Gin, Cinnamon, Nutmegs,
Old Monong. Whiskey, Pepper, Spice.
N. E. Rum,

. . bruits.V--k s I
Yorter in qt.oc pt. bottlesJCitron, Currants,

PRESERVED GINGER,
Do. PINE APPLES,
Do. LIMES.

Buckwheat, Goshen Butter, Cheese,
$jw nish & A merican Seais. sit

perior Chew ine Tobacco, fcc.

lines for, a sign he was going to erect, thinking
as his letter told me, that any thing from me
would have a good effect. I sent him back
word, that I was at present a good deel occupi
ed ; but begged to suggest, as a next best, a
quuiawou irora me dook wmcnnau oixasiui"

undertaking, which, I remarked, would do
well with a slight alteration taking out

letter r
414 Weary stranger rest and p(r)ay !'"

Sir Walter, who hardly ever spoke sligh- - t

tinely of superstitions beliels, related ine 101-lowi- ng

circumstance to the same gentleman :

When Abbotsford was built, the furniture mg,
procured from London, and some of the

npholster's men came down to put it up and ar-

range it in the house. The night subsequent-
ly all was put to rights, Sir Walter, and in-

deed the whole household, heard noises among the
furniture ina distant part of the house, as

. i i ii -- ;n itne wornraen nau ueen sun engaged in ar-
ranging

son
it. A few days after intelligence was

received that the upholster had died in Lon-
don.

to

in
He also said, that when his first two or three to

works were published, he felt exceedingly
anxious to see the reviews, and hear how the
world received him ; but alter his curiosity or
vanitv died so much awav, that he never made

attempt to see a review, ana oiten never
heard or saw a word that was said upon the
subject.

Sir Walter was one day visiting the Ettick
1 1 ! .1 ITT 1 .1Shepherd, wnne tne waveny aumorsnip was

still a mistery, and took a sight of his library,
which his own prose works formed a con-

spicuous feature, with the back-titl- e, 44 Scott's !

Novels." 44 What stupid fellow of a binder
you must have got, Jamie," exclaimed Sir
Walter, 44 to spell Scots with twa t's !".

Like his counterpart, Shakspeare, Sir Wal-

ter Scott was much given to punning. A friend
borrowing a book one day, he said 4 Now, I
considered it necessary to remind you, that this in
volume should bee soon returned, for, although
many of my frtends are bad arithmeticians, al-

most all of them are good boook --keepers."

ILLS OF LIFE.
No man, we are convinced would complain C.
the unequal dispensations of Providenqe, if
knew the secrets of his neighhor's bosom,

.. . .. .11 1 1 .1 ..f L!. Twell as ne ooes moseoi nis own. ii is an
old saving, and one which doubtless is as true

it is old, the honest laborer s life is a life of
bliss compared with that of the man who has
thousands at his command. In most respects
this is certainly the case. Everv man thinks
his lot is the hardest; but every man is not as
familiar with the state of his neighbor's affairs
as he is with that of his own. If he were,
he would frequently, instead of complain-
ing of the burthen of his own yoke, bless his
stars that he was himsef, and not another.

It is not ouly unmanly to complain, as we
hear men complain every day, but it is irreli-
gious. In fact I wouldnot ask abetter evidence
of the religion of a man's heart, than to see
him bear unmurmuringly the yoke which has
been assigned to him, during his earthly pro-
bation.

i

Misfortune is no respecter of persons.
The poet Schiller has a few beautiful lines on
this subject, which we will quote.

"Athwart the city's streets,
With wailing in her train,
Misfortune strides,
Watchful she marks,
The homes of men:
lo-da- y at this,
1 at yon other door, she knocks,
But viisses none,
Sooner or liter comes,
Some messenger of woe,
To every thresholdwhere the living diccll!"

Cin. Miror.

Industry. It has been said with great
truth, that man must have occupation or be
miserable. Toil is the price of sleep and ap-
petite of health and enjoyment. The very
necessity which overcomes our natural sloth,
is a blessing. The whole world does not con-tain- a

briar or a thorn which divine mercy
could have spared. We are happier with the
sterility, which we can overcome by industry
than we could have been with spontaneous plen-
ty, and unbounded profusion. The body and the
mind are improved by the toil that fatigues
them. The toil is a thousand times rewarded
by the pleasure which it bestows, Its enjoy-
ments are peculiar. No wealth can purchase
them. They flow only from the exertions
which they repay,

Who wants to be Sweetened. A new
edition of wooden nutmegs in the shape of mo-

lasses honey, has of late formed quite a "notion"
for " the trade." It is principally sold bv ped- -

ars, and is made by adding ten gallons ofsugar
house molasses, three of water, and two of
good honey, and boil them together. This
honey sells for 8 a i2 cents per lb. The Mo- -

w x

asses costs 3 cents per lb.' and the water is
"dog cheap." The honey generally takes the
name ot " Southern Honev" and probably is
rightly named, so far as the molasses part is
concerned. Our ohie.rt. in initincr this nara- -
graph is to inform those who would prefer buy-
ing their molasses separate, and mixing to suit
memseives, mat they must be careful how
they trade with honey pedlars. Lowell Jour.

Colt. To break him never strik. but often
lead him by the side of another horse, with a
bridle. When he walks well, brino- - him tn
trot after him; then lead him often in the sad- -
die. Then put on a smal weight, and gradu- -
ally increase. Then let one hold and another
mount him, and ride after another ho rse in a
ploughed field, till he learns the use of the bit
and willjstop or go at your pleasure. By this
easy method you will break your colt without
breaking his spirit. A. . rarmer.

SALT.
W4m bushels coarse Turk's
Island SALT, received per British Schr. Two
Sisters,

....
rmw discharging, and for sale by

T kr r. T t TkT 4 T"f S- -
A NeVbiera, Ann! fith.

DllUG&IST & APOTHiLCAKY,
for sale, athisSlpjMiobr to BeWs

tavern,
A OENEERL ASSORTMENT OF

PAINTS & PA1.VT Bit L, SUES
Oil, Dyestuffs, Varnishes, and Vni.

iiisii urusnes .reriuinery andCosmetics. E

The above articles are fresh, and of the very
best quality.

Newbern, February 1st, 1833.

Osborne 8 Syrup,
"PREPARED and for sale by Charles S. WardDruggist and Ajxrthecary, next Moor t0 nPwD
Hote-1- . -- Newbern. Feb. 15, 1833.

B ASK. OF SEWBlR
JANUARY 7th, 1S33

A rii .1 l i ci me iaie annual meeiinp ol ih vt..AX. HOLDERS of the BANK of NEVBE&
the first Monday of this month, It WasResolved, That a Dividend of twentv-fi- v

percent, on each and every Share of theCa
Stock of said Bank be, and the same is hens

by declared and made payable to the Stockhold
ers, or their legal Representatives, on andafter the first day of March next, under the
following rules and regulations, to wit .

payments shall be made at the Principal
Bank to the Stockholder, or his Attorney, duly
appointed, on production of the oTiinalYenifi.
cate. Second Payment of Dividend of CanU
tal shall be evidenced by the receint of $1
Stockholder or his Attorney, in a Book prepar-e- d

for that Thirdpurpose. All payments of
uivioeno oi v.apnai snail be endorsed on the
Certificate of Sock, by the Cashier at the time
ot making payment. fourth The tran
Book shall be closed on the twentieth dav of
February next, and remain closed until the first

day ot March iollowing, and no Share on which
aDividend of Capital maybe paid, shall there-afte- r

be transferred on the Books of this Bank
Extract from the Journal of the Stockholders 'JNO. W. GUION, Cashier.

January S8th 1833.

NEW GOODS.
ED WARD C. O. T1KER,

TAILOR AND DRAPER,

IT ETURNS h is sincere thank for the very
liberal encouragement w hich he has her-

etofore received,, and respectfully inforr ? the

publick, that he has just returned from New-Yor- k

with an extensive and very general assort,
ment of

FALL & WI1TTEP. GOOES
Selected with ,. reat care from recent import tioni

AMONG THEM ARE THE FOLLOWING:

Superfine black, blue,& Russel brown Cloths
Rifie, bottle, and invisible green do.

Olive ana olive green and steel-mixe- d do.

Fancy Cassimeres, of superior quality.

Satin, silk, Marseilles Vestillgs,
Lyons Silk Velvet of very best qualify,

An elegant assortment of Valencia Yesiings,

not surpassed by any in this market,
Shirt bosoms, of the latest style, ruffled and

plain,
Corded and plain Colltfrs, of the best quality

and latest fashion,
An elegant assortment of STOCKS, of the

latest and most approved patterns, covered

with bombazine, velvet, satrn, &e. .

Gentlemen'?, superior Hosskin- - Gloves,

Silk web and silk net Suspenders,
Gum elastic do.
1 case of the best elastic, waterproof, patent

Silk Hats,
Together with a variety of other article is

his line of business ; all of which will be sold

at the lowest prices.
Having a number of superior workmen, he

is prepared to execute all orders with which

he may be favoured in the neatest and most

fashionable style, and at the shortest notice

and he assures the public that no exertions

shall be spared to merit a continuance of tbtf

favours.
Newbern,l8tNov. 1832

GEORGE W. DIXOX
MERCHANT TAILOR,

TTD ESPECTFULLY informshis customer,

ltU nd the public in general, that he has

iust received from New York, per sch'r Saratis

a cfiof ce atrti tore sploft ft assortmwt if

SEASONABLE GOODS,

elected by an experienced merchant in --

York, from the latest importations.
Having now in employ a number of the v

best workmen, (some of whom have just a

riveu trom new YorK,) ana ms assu- .-
mg complete, he siatteis himseil tnai
be enabled to give entire satisfaction
who mav think proper to patronise u -

Among the articles are tncjuuu.tb
Superfine olive, green, mulberry, and

laide cloths,
Reform and rifle green, do. ,.i0
Blue, black, Russel Brown, and mix

1 piece elegant black Cassimere, super

anv heretofore imported, JeD

2 pieces buffsuper silken Kerseys, V

did article for gentlemen s tires f

loons and vests, , ieUic
Superfine black, drab, lavender and

mix'd Cassimeres, vegt

A choice selection of super silk ven

ings, various colours, figured r

Super black silk Florentine vesting'

Fancy coloured J0,

.Valencia and Toilanet d,- -
. a8t au- -

A handsome assortment of StocKs, '

lily,
nm iatir Simnenders,

. Tin.,clm Glovcsi
.Uentlemen's superior now- -

., ? i r :.r f other artier
. .UgCbllCl r " ' y1

most
i i i. in thp npafpfit amiIUIII lit" IIIAUT u r "

A Ua oKortest HOI"-- "

ionable .manner, be
3-- A complete suit of clothes can

' .1 1 monnor. at I L nOUrS II""--- -... than'iii " .... L
. .. i--J .nnnlnr Will UC,AH oraers irom vwu. -

f0
fullTeceivethina ptmctuaUr attendeu

THE CHILD READING THE BIBLE his
By Mrs. Hemans. very

I saw him in his sport erewhile; the
The bright exulting boy,

Like Summer's lightning came th&smile
Ofhis young spirit's joy;

A flash that wheresoe'er it broke,
To life undreamt of beauty woke.

44

Hfe fair locks-wave- in sunny playj was
By a clear fountain's side,

Where jewel-colour- 'd pebbles lay
Beneath the shallow tide ;

And pearly spray at times would meet
The glancing of his fairy feet.

the
.

He twined him wreaths of all spring-flower- s, it
-

' Which drank that streamlet's dew ;

He flong them o'er the waves in showers,
.'Till, gazing, scarce. I knew

Which Beem'd more pure, or bright, or wild,

The singing fount or laughing child.

To look on all that joy and bloom
Made Earth one festal scene,

Where the dull shadow of the tomb
Seem'd as it ne'er had been. anv

How could one image of decay
Steal o'er the 'dawn of such clear day ?

1 saw once more that aspect bright
The boy's meek head was bow'd

In silence o'er the book of Light,
And like a golden cloud, in

The still clou of a pictured sky
His locks droop'd round it lovingly.

And if my heart had deem'd him fair,
When in jibe fountain glade,

A creature of the sky and air,
Almost on wings he pfay'd ;

Oh! how much holier beauty now
Lit the young human Being's brow ?

The Being born to toil, to die,
To break forth from the tomb,

Unto far nobler destiny
Than waits the skv-lark- 's plume !

I saw him in that thoughtful hour, .

Win-th- e first knowledge of his dower.
of

The soul, the awakering soul I saw. he
My watching eye could trace as

The shadows of its hew born awe,
Sweeping o'er that fair face;

As o'er a flower might pass the shade as

By some dread angel's pinion made !

Thesoul, the Mother of deep fears,
Of high hopes infinite,

Of glorious dreams, mysterious tears,
Of sleepless inner sight,

.Lovely, but solemnly, it arose,
Unfolding what no more might close.

The-red-leave-
d tablets, undefiled,

As yet by evil thought
Oh ! little dream'd the brooding child,

Ofwhat within me wrought,
While his young heart first burn'd and stirr'd,
And quiver'd to the Eternal Word.

And reverently my spirit caught
The reverence of his gaze ;

A sight with dew of blessing fraught
To hallow after days ;

To make the proud heart meekly wise,
By the sweet faith in those calm eyes.

; It seem'd as if a temple rose
Before me brightly there,

And in the depths of its repose,
' My soul o'erflowed with prayer. j

Feeling a solemn presence nigh
The pdwer of Infant Sanctity !

O Father ! mould my heart once more.
By thy prevailing breath !

Teach me, oh ! teach me to adore
Ev'n with that pure One's faith;

A faith, all made of love and light,
Child-lik- e, and, therefore, full of might t

. All thie, and more than this, is now engraved
upon the rcd-lcav- ed tablets of my heart" Haywood.

SCOTIANNA.
Lady Scott one day, speaking of a person

who had been fortunate in life, seemed to im-

pute a good deal of his success to luck, "Ah,
mamma ! said Sir Walter, (he often addressed
Ills wife familiarly by the term mamma,) "you
may say as yqu like, but take my word fqr his
'tis skill leads to fortune."

Lady (then Mrs.) Scott had a rich piece of
cake, which she presented upon a sal var with a
glass of wine, and which, not being cut into
nibbleable pieces, had been long permitted to
remain entire, and had been presented and re-

presented times without number to successive
visitors, till her husband at length became quite
tired of seeing the same piece so often, and
one day remarked, when a guest was present,
'Really, Charlotte, this piece of cake of yours

is beginning to make me an auld man!1
Sic Walter resembled every man oftruegreat-nes- s

of mind, in deep respect for the illustrious
.Johnson. This is apparent throughout all his
jirose works, in which he never misses an
opportunity of introducing a quotation from
the "trreat moralist." Being one day in com- -

n;inv. whAn thfi various merits of Johnson's
imitators were discussed." "Ay, ay," said he,
"many of them produce his report, but which
of them caries his bullet?" This is one of the
most beautiful testimonies that one ereat mind
ever bore to the greatness of another; and the
metaphor in which it is conveyed is, in addi- -

uu,i singularly appropriate to the lorcioie
character of Johnson's writings. We have
been informed that Sir Walter was often heard
io expresses admiration of Dr. Johnson, and,
on one occasion, in the presenc of several per-sons he took om a volume of his works, and

.rrl" , llJ f fluman Wishes," in a tone
i " ' ' 1ueeP'y be felt the beautiesanu c4ui.cu m me truths ofjhat fine moralpoem.

Sir Walter told tbi fMl...:-- ..wii4g anecdote to
gentleman, who immediately! afterwards re

a

lated it to one of the editors of this naner
wnen xuanuwu uamc um, ti, uiaae a rnntiri

erable noise, and had its day. no doubt; and
many people went to see rlodden lieldso tha
an honest fellow thought it wouia De a good
speculation to set up a public-hous- e upon the
the spot, for the 3CsammaaaiiaBpitne vuers

COACH AND GIG MAKERS,
NEWBERN,

MESPECTFULLY inform their friends and the

Build in cr r.rrv.t tn. Rail
made extensive arrangements for the further prose- -
cution ot their husmess in the Construction, Repair-- (

l rimming, and Painfull? of
COACHES, BAROUCHES, St.
GZ6S, PANNEL AND PLAIN,

LIGHT WAGONS, &C. &C.
Being, as ihey believe, perfectly acquainted with

making ani finishing of these articles, they invite
gentlemen wishing to procure them, to apply in per- -

or by letter under the full assurance that their
orders will be executed with the utmost despatch and

their entire satisfaction
They will keep a full supply of all the materials St.
their line ol business, and he prepared at all times
make and finish in the neatest and most approved

style, Coaches, Barouches, Ligs, fcc. upon very re.
sonable terms.

Newbern,; March 15. 1833.
T..

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, )
March 20th, 1833.

Resolution of the Senate has called onA the Secretary of State to obtain statis
tical information which is comprehended in
certain circular addresses made some time
since to the Governor's of the different States,
and the county and township officers, by this
Department. The queries contained in these j

circulars. eing answereu nut in conparativeiy
few instances, the persons to whom they have1
been addressed, are earnestly requested to for-

ward their answers without delay.
The printers of the laws of the United States

are requested to give this notice six insertions
their respective papers.

RICIIAIll) B. BERRY
"N

.
FORMS his friends and the publick that

i i
LI he has resumed business in the house on

7,7,MiddleStreet adjoining the residence of Wright
Stanly, Esq. During his late .absence from

acquisition of such additional knowledge of
beTailoring as was deemed essential to a success

ful competition with the profession in this place;
and he tlaUers himself that he is now fully com
petent to conduct the business to the satis
faction of all who may favor him with their
ci stom. Having acquired the art of cutting
in ihe most approved and fashionable style,
and beingr determined to employ first rate
workmen, he will at all times be prepared to
execute orders for Clothing in the best manner
and at the shortest notice.

The orders of his country friends will re
ceive prompt and careful attention.

Newbern, March 22, 1S33.

EDUCATION.
fnHE subscriber will open a School at hi

BJ residence on Craven Street, on the first
of April next, in which will be taught most of
the branches of an hnghsh Education. His,
terms for tuition will be three dollars per quar
ter. Such of the students as may wish to be T2

provided with Board, Washing, &c, will be
accommodated upon reasonable terms. In
struction in the various kinds of plain and orna-
mental Needlework will be given by Mrs. Kay
to such of the female scholars as may desire it.

JAMES KAY.
Newbern, March 22d, 1833.

ORIN Till FANT

Has received per Schooner Trent, from New York
a large assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOKS VIZ:
Ladies' Gaiter Boots, India Rubber Shoes,

undressed Morroco Slippers,
Men's and youths Boots and Shoes. &c.
rtf- - Boots and Shoes of every description,

made to order, at tne snoriesi nonce ana in
ths neatest manner.

Newbern Oct. 26, 1832.

NOTICE.
rmHE Copartnership heretofore existing
JLL under tne nrm oi jacKson niggins is

dissolved by mutual consent, ah persons in-

debted to the concern will make payment to
L. M. Higgins, who is authorised to settle all
accounts.

DANL. J4CKSON, Jr.
L. M. HIGGINS.

March, 25th 1833.

NEW STORE.
LITER S. DEWEY

TTTTAS iust returned trom New York, and is
.IJJlL now opening at his Store, East side of
the Old County YYhart, two doors below the
corner,

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

BUY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

HARD WARE, CROCKEA Y,

Shoes, Hats, Saddles, and Bridles,
Hoorv Dundee, and Tow Rafforino-- . Hal
Rube. Swedes, Enfflish, and American

X '
Iron, Wagon Boxes, Blacksmiths' Tools,
Nails, &c. &c.

ALSO
SOW LANDING, FROM SCHR. JAMES MONROF,

A few bbls. first quality family Flour,
Boxes and half boxes Raisins,
Sacks of Salt,
Goshen Butter,
Newark Cider, djre. Sec

All of which will be sold low for Cash or Pro-
duce.

November 13th, 1832.

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES
Ty ILLbe given forlikelv young Negroes of

V V both sexes, from one'to 26 years of age.

ft

i i
Which he offerslbw for cash or countrvproduce
at his Store bn 'Pollbkstrfc&f .' " v u

JON GILDERSLEEVE,! December 3d. 1832.
i -


